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With the further development of economical and political reform and the 
steady foundation of market economy, administrative monopoly emerges and 
spreads, which blocks the reform and market development. This dissertation 
makes clear the boundary of administrative monopoly and analyzes the causes 
and harms of it. This dissertation also makes an analysis of the rule of 
administrative monopoly in China currently, and conceives the innovation and 
perfection of the rule of administrative monopoly hereby. This dissertation 
consists of preface, body and conclusion. 
The preface pictures the phenomenon of administrative monopoly and the 
academic research of it in brief, and makes out the aim and thought of this 
dissertation. 
ChapterⅠdiscusses the boundary and forms of administrative monopoly. 
This chapter definite the administrative monopoly in the view of antitrust law 
on the basis of broad research of various uses of administrative monopoly, 
which is a good reflection of the constitutive requirements of administrative 
monopoly. Administrative monopoly differs from economical monopoly, and it 
can be assorted as abstract administrative monopoly and specific 
administrative monopoly. So enforcement organization, enforcement process, 
liability should be specially made to rule administrative monopoly. Abstract 
administrative monopoly is the focus of rule of administrative monopoly. 
ChapterⅡdiscusses the causes and harms of administrative monopoly. 
Administrative monopoly in China origins to some extent in history and the 
near past, having much to do with economy and politics and affected by the 
social culture. Administrative monopoly breaches the principle of limited 














mechanism, and causes rent seeking and corruption. This chapter backs up the 
deep understanding of administrative monopoly and rule of it. 
Chapter Ⅲ discusses the rule of administrative monopoly in China 
nowadays. The general and special rules of administrative monopoly are far 
from perfection, which provide no efficient and effective measures to 
antimonopoly.  
ChapterⅣ discusses the innovation and perfection of administrative 
monopoly. The rule and legal remedy of administrative monopoly should be 
innovated and perfected in sources of law, assignment of ruling power, the 
right of action of the administrative counterpart, restricted judicial review, 
legal liability and etc. 
The conclusion expects the future of administrative monopoly and the 
research of it. 
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第一章  行政垄断的界定及表现形式 




























































































    我国《反不正当竞争法》第 7 条规定“政府及其所属部门不得滥用行
政权力，限制外地商品进入本地市场，或者本地商品流向外地市场。”即
行政垄断是政府及其所属机构滥用行政权力、限制竞争而形成的垄断。 
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